
SIGNATURE SWEDISH MASSAGE
Leave your cares behind and relieve stress with 
our classic Swedish Style wellness massage.
50min - $170  |  80min - $245    

THERAPEUTIC DEEP TISSUE
This massage is designed to increase 
circulation and ease tension. Slow and 
firm pressure is applied to release muscle 
tension using healing warming gel. 
50min -  $200  |  80min - $275   

HOT STONE MASSAGE
Heated stones are incorporated with 
traditional massage to penetrate the muscles 
and create a state of ultimate relaxation. 
75min -  $275

COUPLES MASSAGE (PER PERSON)
50min -  $180  |  80min - $255    

PRENATAL MASSAGE
50min - $170  |  80min - $245   

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Enhancements do not increase service time

$30  CBD BLISS
$30  ARNICA OIL PAIN RELEASE + DEEP TISSUE
$30  HYDRATING BODY SPRAY & EXFOLIATION
$25  YIN TANG SCALP MASSAGE
$20  HOT STONE BACK TEASER
$20  AROMATHERAPY
$20  GOLFER’S RELIEF
$20  BAMBOO CIRCULATION
$20  HAND & FOOT TREATMENT

WELLNESS MASSAGES

Should you need to cancel or reschedule, please notify 
spa at least 24 hours in advance. 50% of service cost 
will be charged for all cancellations within 24 hours. 

WELLNESS BODYWORK
Available on Thursdays only 

ACUPUNCTURE – 50 MIN - $175
Helps stimulate central nervous system in order to release the body’s 
natural healing abilities and promote physical and emotional well-being.

CUPPING – 50 MIN - $175
Relieves muscle tension, improves overall blood 
circulation and promotes cell growth. 

ORIENTAL BODYWORK – 50 MIN - $225
Combination of Tui-Na, Guasha, Cupping, Anma, 
Shiatsu and Table Top Thai massage

ACUPUNCTURE + ORIENTAL BODYWORK – 80 MIN - $280
Integrative therapy of Acupuncture and Oriental 
Bodywork such as Cupping and Tui-Na Massage

BODY TREATMENTS
80 MIN - $280

SATIN SKIN
Soothing back scrub with dry brush exfoliation and Swedish massage followed 
by conditioning and luxurious shea butter wrap to soothe and hydrate your skin. 

CBD BLISS
Let your cares melt away with relaxing CBD back scrub and dry 
brush exfoliation. Expert bodywork technique applied using CBD 
infused cream followed by body wrap for maximum result.

HERBAL DETOX
Skin is carefully exfoliated using herbal detoxifying scrub 
and dry brush then nourished with our exclusive massage 
oils. Treatment ends with detoxifying body wrap.

BODY RITUALS
80 MIN - $300

DETOX RITUAL LAVENDER-EVERLASTING
The balancing and calming effect of the iconic essential oils of 
Provence: Lavender and Everlasting. A gentle scrub, combined with a 
relaxing and detoxifying massage, for a harmonizing journey. 

SILHOUTTE RITUAL CEDAR-CYPRESS
A re-energizing breath of fresh air with essential oils of Cedar and 
Cypress inspired by French forests. This invigorating experience 
includes an intense sugar scrub, followed by a sculpting bamboo-
based leg massage for a renewed feeling of lightness and well-being. 

RELAX RITUAL TIARE FLOWER-JASMINE
Transport to a heavenly place with the warm and floral notes of Tiare 
flowers and Jasmine intense sugar scrub and decadent sugar scrub, 
combine with an indulgent massage plus hot volcanic stones relax 
your body and mind, so you can totally “let go” and enjoy the journey. 

VITALITY RITUAL MANDARIN-SWEET ORANGE
Corsica’s fruity fragrances and its revitalizing Mandarin and Sweet 
Orange notes. A sweet gourmet scrub, combined with a re-balancing 
massage to awaken your senses, free you from stress, fight against 
physical and mental fatigue and recover energy levels.
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HYDRAFACIALS
SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL   50 MIN  |  $235

This treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, 
and hydrates the skin utilizing super serums filled with 
antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL   50 MIN  |  $285
An invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials of the 
Signature HydraFacial while addressing your specific skin concern 
with a Booster of your choice. This treatment concludes with LED 
Light Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging.

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL   80 MIN  |  $325
The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification 
process with Lymphatic Drainage. Then, the Signature 
HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates 
the skin while addressing your specific skin concern with a 
Booster of your choice. This treatment concludes with LED 
Light Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging.

BACK CLEANSING & EXFOLIATION TREATMENT   80 MIN  |  $325
Experience the benefits of the HydraFacial treatment on the back 
to deeply cleanse, exfoliate, extract and hydrate the skin.

HYDRAFACIAL BOOSTERS 
(Booster of choice is included in Deluxe and Platinum)

REGEN GF – Skin Perfecting Solution. Regenerating peptides mimic 
growth factors to boost production of Collagen and Elastin.

BRITENOL – Brightens and balances skin tone while 
minimizing the appearance of the dark spots.

DERMABUILDER – Helps smooth the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles and enhances skin elasticity.

HYDRAFACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
$45 EYE REVITALIZING SERUM + TAKE HOME PRODUCT
$45 LIP REVITALIZING SERUM + TAKE HOME PRODUCT
$75 COMBINED EYE+LIP + TAKE HOME PRODUCT 
$45 HAND TREATMENT HYDRATION BOOST
$75 FACIAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 
$95 NECK & DECOLLETE

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
$30 VITAMIN C + COLLAGEN MASK AND SERUM
$30 DEEP HYDRATING FACE MASK AND SERUM
$30 NECK AND DECOLLETE AGELESS TREATMENT
$30 SPECTRA LITE LED FACE WARE
$30 EYE TREATMENT WITH GEL MASK
$30 LIP TREATMENT WITH GEL MASK

SKINCARE
DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL  50  |  $160
Customized treatment just for your skin type. Benefit to cleanse, 
exfoliate, purify,  hydrate and a brightening mask. Moisturize and treat 
to calm and smooth the skin. 

YON-KA CLASSIQUE AGELESS FACIAL  80 MIN  |  $235
An aromatic awakening, ultra-hydrating, micro-circulating 
and mineralizing treatment. Relax with a warm jade stone 
face massage and eye treatment with a cool eye contour 
massage. A delightful hydrating glow skin mask with fruit 
extracts is applied. Indulge in a warming hand treatment.

DR. GROSS PRO PEELS TO REVEAL FACIAL  50 MIN  |  $185
Choice of Peels: Vitamin C+Collagen, Retinol Renewal, 
Sensitive Rescue Precise formulated peels for clear, 
even complexion, fewer wrinkles, smaller looking pores, 
for all skin types and gentle for sensitive skin.

CBD VIBE FACIAL  50 MIN  |  $160
Glow more, stress less, nurture and heal. Cannabliss CBD is 
derived from HEMP with benefits as regenerating healthy cells, 
anti-inflammatory with antioxidant and anti-aging properties.

SALON SERVICES

HAIR 
All pricing is starting at, and may increase based on 
length of hair, texture and thickness. Hair falling past the 
shoulders is considered long and will have a higher price, 
please inquire when booking. Blowouts are additional.  

$65 SHAMPOO & BLOWOUT
$85 SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE
$30 ADD-ON CURLS OR FLAT IRON
$45 GENTLEMEN’S CUT
$75 SCALP TREATMENT WITH BLOWOUT
$85 SINGLE PROCESS COLOR
$100 PARTIAL HIGHLIGHT
$150 FULL HIGHLIGHT
 SPECIAL OCCASION – CALL FOR PRICING

MANICURE & PEDICURE
FANNY’S GARDEN MANICURE $40
FANNY’S GARDEN PEDICURE $65
Designed for softening & hydration using 
our luxurious Pure Fiji products.

REVITALIZING FOOT & LEG PEDICURE $80
Essential for sore, tired feet and lower legs; 
circulation issues and overall fatigue.

HARMONY PEDICURE $70
Detoxify with a hot foot soak followed by an express pedicure. 
This service also includes a hydrating hand treatment.

$70 DIP POWDER MANICURE


